Bringing Communities Together
and Inspiring Others
February 2021

Neighbourliness Works ~ Spreading Community Cheer
During the Covid-19 pandemic, communities throughout the country are
finding ways of raising spirits and making people feel connected to each other.
Here are a few examples you might want to try. You can help to inspire others
by sharing your projects with us so that we can add them here.
Our Neighbourliness Works webpage has case studies and guidance on other community
projects such as Kirkby Stephen’s Chatty Bench Walk, Community Letter Writing and Living
Advent Calendars: https://www.cumbriaaction.org.uk/what-we-do/neighbourliness-works

Cards for the NHS
You might also want to take part in the #CardsForTheNHSCampaign organised by Cameron
Stewart from Penrith who aims to collect enough homemade cards to give one to every member
of staff at Carlisle and Penrith hospitals (over 3,000). Cards can be left at Starfruits shop in
Penrith from 29 March–10th April where they will be put into isolation before being distributed.
To get involved or find out more email Cameron at cameron2stewart42@gmail.com.

Community Makeover
Decorating the outside of your house, street or wider community is a great way to brighten up
your neighbourhood and encourage and display community spirit. It adds interest to the daily
walk and particularly helps those who are isolating to feel more connected to their community. It
can be done at any time of the year by picking a seasonal theme e.g. Valentine’s Day - with love
for the community, a giant Easter egg hunt, a mid-summer floral display, scarecrow competition
or an Advent calendar trail. You can also pick a theme that relates to your community such as
commemorating an important person or time in your local history or highlighting the different
community groups in your area.

Hope Springs Eternal

During lockdown people in Malmesbury, Wiltshire are brightening up their town by displaying
Spring decorations. Residents taking part can add their house to an online map. For more
information: https://www.facebook.com/groups/458028535228655/ or https://
www.malmesbury.gov.uk/component/icagenda/59-hope-spring-eternal?Itemid=101

Giant Easter Egg Hung
These big papier mâché covered balloons are painted with characters from
children’s books to raise funds for Staveley playground. You
can choose any theme including your different community
groups. To become a fundraiser, put a simple treasure hunt
map in your local shop or online and ask for donations. Place
What to write
the eggs in windows or hang from trees in large transparent
- Examples and ideas can be found here- Ensure the safety of those writing and receiving letters
bags.
with safeguarding measures
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The Great Big Art Exhibition 28 Jan – 30 April 2021 https://firstsite.uk/
Become part of the national art exhibition, coming from your home and your imagination! Every
fortnight a different artist, e.g. Antony Gormley, Anish Kapoor and David Shrigley will choose a
subject to inspire us. By displaying our artworks from our homes, the organisers hope it will
become a rolling nationwide exhibition to ‘celebrate the creativity and resolve of the nation’.

Quarantine Quilts
Members of communities across the country are embroidering pieces of fabric with something that has inspired them
during lockdown, or a word that sums up what it means to
be connected to others. The pieces are being connected to
produce collective artworks for display in local halls and
shop windows.

Twinning households
As part of Kind Cumbria Day (Nov 13th) people twinned with other households to do something
kind, for instance by leaving cakes or jars of chutney on each other’s doorsteps or agreeing to
chat on the phone. Could you organise something similar for your neighbours for Valentine’s
day, Easter, May Day? Just pick any date!

Village Explore
Judith Derbyshire and others from Stainton are producing a
variety of maps to encourage people to ‘stay local’ and to walk
from home. Aimed mainly at families, the maps include mini
challenges such as spotting interesting features, or old photographs to show how the area has changed over time.

Community Competitions
Facebook competitions are easy to organise, such as the best Halloween fancy dress costume or
the cutest / funniest pet competition and community quiz nights on Facebook Live.

Keeping it Local
Alston Moor’s Virtual Market on Facebook is a clever way to promote local businesses, artists
and crafters. ‘Stall holders’ pay a small amount which gives them a post every day to show
customers what they can buy, and all funds go to local charities.

Please let us know about the community projects in your area so that we can
share and inspire others to spread community cheer!
Contact Jemma Metcalfe-Gibson
Neighbourliness Works Project Officer
Tel: 01768 425 643
E-Mail: jemmametcalfe-gibson@cumbriaaction.org.uk
For more information please contact ACTion with Communities in Cumbria on
Tel: 01768 425 666 or visit our website: www.cumbriaaction.org.uk
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